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HERE AND THERE
Correction: Floyd Haight is a valued
Life Member of the Friends of the Archives, and not Mrs. Frank Haight as
erroneously reported in the last
M-essenger.
Our new Life Member is Rev. Alvin
Burton. The other Life Members are Mrs.
Frank Stephenson, Mrs. Marshall Reed,
and Mrs. E. Shurley Johnson. Regular
Memberships are $3 a year; a Life Membership is $100. We invite you to support the work of the Friends. Send
your membership to Rev. Allan Gr~,
404 Seminole Dr., Tecumseh, Mi. 49286
The Friends of the Archives have purchased Volu~es I, II, & III of the Methodist Union Catalog, which cost $22
apeice. These books are an invaluable
aid to scholars and researchers in
Methodist history.
Dr. Royal Synwolt spoke on "The Church
as Mission" to the Marquette District Bd.
of Missions meeting on Nov. 1. He had
boned up on Methodist history in the Upper Peninsula, studying our two-volume
Michigan Methodist history, and the bro.c hure on Upper Peninsula Methodism published by our Historical Society in 1955.
He later wrote your editor: "Now I know
such people as Sunday, Clark, Pitezel, Leonard, and Brockway. What an amazing story
of commitment! Surely you must be amazed
almost daily as you delve into our history."
On a recent Tuesday, the Curator was
happy to aid two researchers in our Library
within the College Library at Adrian. Rev.
Alvin Burton was doing research in black
Methodist history; Rev. Daniel Wallace was
searching for information on the early history of the Saline Church. When we have
visited the Methodist Archives at Delaware,
Ohio, we have been impressed by the researchers at work there. We have,.an outstanding
library in Adrian. It ought to be used by
more and more people.

January 1981
OUR LARGEST UM CHURCHES
We were startled to learn recently that
all of the largest United Methodist Churches
(as of December 1977) are in the South,
mainly in the Texas area. We remember when
Metropolitan Church, Detroit, was the largest,
and later it was Hennepin Avenue Methodist
Church in Minneapolis.
Size of Membership
1. First UMC, Houston, Texas
11,384
2~ Highland Park, Dallas, Texas
9,JJ~8
3. Lovers Lane, Dallas, Texas
7' 9'79
4. St. Luke"'s, Oklahoma City, Okla.
6,367
5. Boston..Avenue! Tulsa, Okla.
6.247
6. First, Richardson, Texas
6;067
7. St. Luke's, Houston, Texas
5,947
8. First, Ft. Worth, Texas
5,887
9. First, Lubbock, Texas
5,659
10. Memorial Drive, Houston, Texas
5,584
Avg. Att. Main Worship Service
1. First UMC, Dallas, Texas
2,832
2. First Houston, Texas
2,761
3. Christ, St. Petersburg, Fla .
2,709
4. Highland Park, Dallas, Texas
2,005
5. First, Tulsa, Okla
2,000
0. Pasadena Community, St. Peter~~g, ,

1 905

7. First, Lubbock, Texas
1,750
8. First, Colorado Springs, Colo.
1,709
9. First, Shreveport, La.
1,600
10. Lovers Lane, Dallas, Texas
1, 500
The largest Church School enrollment
belongs to First UMC, Richardson, Texas, with
5,618 enrolled. First Church in Shreveport,
La., and Canterbury in Birmingham, Ala. enter
the first ten list here.
MICHIGAN UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
HISTORICAL SOCIETY
Our Area Trustees, who have been in
charge of the publication and sale of our twovolume Michigan Methodist history, are planning to organize a state Methodist Historical
Society, open to all interested people. A
meeting will be held in Lansing on April 30.
An outstanding program is being prepared.
Projected papers are "Early Methodism in Southwestern Michigan", "The Contribution of Judson
Collins, First China Missionary'', and "The
Greensky Indian Mission Story". An informative slide program on places of historic interest in the Lansing Area will be presented
by Ford Ceasar.
More details will appear in the March
Messenger, and in the Ad•ocate.
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PROFILE OF THE DETROIT ANNUAL CONFERENCE
THE SIZE OF THE CHURCHES
AT THE END OF 1979 (As Revealed in the 1980 Minutes)
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The Detroit Conference continued its melancholy record of recent years, ~d lost members again in 1979. In 1977 it appeared that we were reversing the trend; 209 Churches at
the end of the year reported gains in membership. But in l97S just l7S Churches made a
gain in membership; in 1979, only 172 Churches gained members. Each one of our Districts
lost a few members. "Since 1970, the number of United Methodists in Michigan has declined
by over 50,000." To quote again from a recent District Superintendents' report,"Many Churches are going to have to take seriously the task of outreach to and assimilation of new
members. No one else will be doing it for us. We are all responsible to be evangelists."
We need to rekindle our evangelistic passion and concern for people. (See extended Messenger articles on this subject in November 1978, November 1977, and January 1979.)
A careful study of our conference statistics kindles both gloom and hope. So many
of our Churches have Sunday Schools that are woefully and disgracefully small. In the
Conference we have 123 Churches with Church Schools averaging 75 or more people. The majority of our Sund~ Schools probably are not lively and enthusiastic organizations. But here
is a Church with only 41 members. It reports an average Sunday congregation of 43, 31 baptized children or preparatory members, and 50 friends of the Church or constituents. Also
an average Church School attendance of 39. It appears obvious that this little Church has
vitality, and is destined to grow bigger!
It is painful to see abandoned country Methodist Churches, which once were dedicated
buildings and happily used for worship, Sund~ School classes, youth activities, weddings,
funerals, and other worthy events.
A correspondent from Allouex in the Copper Country writes of the old Allouez Methodist
Church, erected in 1867, and moved down near Ahmeek in 1914. It served as the Ahmeek Methodist Church for a time, then was boarded up. "Then it was an AU'I'GiOBILE REPAIR SHOP, then
it was a WOOD l«)RKING SHOP, and now, it is a STORAGE HOUSE for the CALUMET FURNITURE STORE.
It is so neglected looking--with broken windows, doors made over and boarded up along the
side--! remember seeing the benches taken out and sold for a small fee--Bibles all over
the floors •• "
The editor remembers ·examining an abandoned Methodist Church in the Fowlerville area,
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-3EARLY QUARTERLY CONFmBNCE R.EroRDS OF THE PAlMYRA CIRCUIT (M.E.)
(One of the oldest books in our Conference Archives relating to Michigan Methodism, is
a Recording Steward's Book for the Palmyra Circuit, Nov. 10, 1838 to Feb. 22, 18'§1. Early
Methodism on the Michigan frontier was quite different from the United Methodist Church
of our day. There were few station appointments. Most of the ministers were circuit riders
who rode horseback and ministered to a circuit of classes and preaching points. They were
poor; salaries were scanty. Their preaching was evangelistic usually. Many of the early
Methodist preachers preferred circuits; they liked the stimulus and variety of new scenes
and new challenges. A settled ministry emphasizing pastoral work, was not for them. The
Pal~ra Circuit evidently covered much of southern Lenawee County.)
'~inutes of the 1st Quarterly Meeting Conference for the Conference year ending 1839-held for P~a Circuit at Burdick's School House in Dover·, Lenawee Co., Mich. Nov •. lOth
1838. Members present
John Janes P(residing) E(lder), John Scotford Ct. Pr.(Circuit Preacherh Marshall
Alvord, Ephraim Prince(Exhorters); John Oclill, Paul Bayles, Ezekiel Smith, Ira Dewey, Geo.
Abbott, B K J Osborn, Isaac Hoag(Class Leaders).
Marshall Alvord was appointed Secretary & The Conference was ready for businefsThe questions being asked, Are there any complaints? Are there any Appeals? bOth answered in the negative.
Bro . Peter H.-' Foot came recoDIJlended as an Exhorter from Toledo Circuit and took his
seat in the Conference.
Bro. Young presented his resignation as Steward which was accepted and Brother George
W. Richardson, Joseph Bailey and John Sturdefant were reconunended by the Preacher in Charge
as being suitable per'Sons as stewards and they were appointed.
Upon motion--Resolved that the Stewards with the aid of the Pr. in Charge be requested
to make an apportionment to Each Clafs on the Circuit of the Amt. of quarterage-neccessary
to meet circuit expenses, and to present the same by themselves and the Leaders among our
members and frimds! Get it subscribed and collect it quarterly. Especially to make an
effort to raise the same this fall and winter.
2. Resolved by the Quarterly Meeting conference of Palmyra Circuit that we will not recomment any Local Preacher to the annual conference to travel until he shall give satisfactory
evidence of his knowledge of the following course of reading and study, to wit, English
grammar , Arithmetic, Rhetoric, ~eography, general History(Whelsly' s compend) and Ecclesiastical History(Ruters: Gregory)
3. That we recommend the above course of reading & study to all Local Elders, Deacons,
Preachers and Exhorters, belonging to this circuit.
4. Resolved that the Presiding Elder of this District together with t he preacher in
charge of this circuit aided by such members of this conference as they may elect, be a
committee to attend ~ually to the examination in all the above cases.
5. Resolved, that the Second Quarterly meeting shall be held at Canadague1 on this
circuit.
There being no farther businefs to transact the minutes were read and Conference
adjourned. Marshall Alvord Sec'y. John Janes P.E.
Acct. of quarterage receiv~d and expended the past quarter ending Nov. 10, 1838
From Ira Deweys Clafs
7. 50
"
George Abbots Clafs
1. 50
"
BKF Osborne Clafs
1.00
"
Ezekiel Smiths Clafs
1.00
"
Isaac P. Hoags Clafs
10.50
"
Publick Collection
2.89
"
Lovefeast collection
2.2t

$26.6

Disbursements as follows:
To John Scotford for t3aveling expences in moving his goods
Do for quarterage
To John Janes P .E.
For Wine for communion
For Blank Book(as per this)

10.00
12.50
3.27
.50
~

~"

Earliest Quarterly Conference
Records of the Palmyra Circuit
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The Second Quarterly Meeting Conference of the Palmyra tircuit was held in Canandagua
on Jan. 19, 1839, only two months after the first. Americus Smith was appointed secretary.
Preacher Scotforo reported on "the parsonage which has been built." This was one of the
earliest parsonagE5built in t:1ichigan Methodism.
"Minutes of the 3d Quarterly Meeting Conference • • held for Palmyra Circuit at
Lammons S .( chool) House, April 13, 1839.
Members present J. Janes P.E.--J. Scotford, G. W. Brown Prs(the latter is employed by
the P.E. on this cuircuit from Waterville(Ohio) Mission).
Local Prs-Americe.s SmithExhorters Hiram Parker, Laurel Ayres, Marshall Alvord, P H Foots, Ephraim Poince.
Stewards George RichardsonClafs Leaders Ira Dewy, VRG Osborn, F. Odell, Richard Reynolds, Oren Vanakin, !Sf}~~~
G.W .Brown was approved Seery & the Conference was ready for Businefs-s.
Bro. Hiram Parker an exhorter came recommended from his clafs as being a suitable person to receive License to preach. After being exammined before conference he was Licensed.
The subject of the Parsonage was again brought up & it was Resolved that the Trustees
of the same be not to receive any compensation for the building of Rev A. Smith after the
term of the house expires. Resolved that the next Quarterly meeting be held in Bro'•W R D
Pages neighbourhood •• '' Was local preacher Americus Smith occupying the parsonage which had
been built? The problem is not clear to us from the minutes.
The nine Classes of the Circuit had raised only $24.78t in quarterage or pastoral support during a three month period, a woefully small amount. Palmyra Class has raised $3. 75,
E . Smith's $2, Kaylis 50 cents, P. Dewey's $7, Bovees $1, the Canadague Class 50 cents, A.
Holt's $4.25, Levi Goss' Class $2.4~, Marshall Alvord's class $2.00. In addition the Public Collection at the Conference had raised $6.00, a total of $30.7~.
The Stewards paid out 18 3/4¢ for sacramental purposes; to the Presiding Elder John
Janes 50 cents for his expenses and $1.41 on his quarterage( or salary); to circuit preacher
John Scotford $3.88 on expenses and $15.62 on his quarterage; and to George w. Brown the
new junior preacher on the circuit, $1.38 for expenses, and $7.81 on his quarterage. Note
that Brown received exactly one-half the salary of the senior preacher. He was the junior
preacher and he was unmarried. In addition the Presiding Elder received the Love Feast
Collection of $4.1~ toward his "table expenses".
"Minutes of the 4th Quarterly Conference for Palmyra Circuit held near the Camp Ground
June 29, 1839.
John Janes P.E., John Scotford, G. W. Brown Prs.; Local Preachers-Americas Smith &
Hiram Parker. Exhorters Henry Penfield & Ephraim Poiner, Marshall Alvord, Lauren Ayres,
Auson Wetherby. Stewards Joseph Bailey, Geo. Richardson, John Sturtefant, Simon D. Wilson
Leaders' Isaac Davis, Ira Dewey, Sanmel Baylefs, Ezekiel Smith, Geo. Abbott, Philip Smith,
Jepsae Hilton, Levi Gofs, Nehemia Cone, VBJ Osborn, Aaron Stedman, Peter Lewis, Ebenezer
Gross, Orin Vanaken, W.S. Willett, Charles Micheley •••
The Character of Americus Smith a Local Preacher was Bxamined & pafsed and at his own
request his License was not renewed. Brother A. Parker's character was examined & pafsed
and his Lie ense was ~renewed.
The characters of Bros E. Prince, M. Alvord •• pafsed and their Licenses renewed.
Bro. H. Penfield's character as an Exhorter was examined and pafsed. He came recommended from his Clafs as a suitable person to receive License to Preach and after being examined before the Conference on the subjects of Doctrine & Discipline he was Licensed to preach~
Evidently with two circuit preachers on the Palmyra Circuit toward the end of the year,
the number of classes or preaching points was increased to 16. At the Conference the total
Quarterage reported was $139.37. The Presiding Elder received $5 on salary, Scotford received $90.50, and Brown only $34.23. Salaries that year would be meager.
1 This was evidently-Canandagua, some six miles north of presentday Morenci.
2 In early writing in America a double "s" was spelled "fs".
3 Quarterage for the preacher was his salary. For the layman it was the amount he had
pledged or was assessed to pay toward pastoral support; he was to pay quarterly.
4 Americus was a common name in the early 19th century. The name came from the early
explorer, Americus Vespucius, whose name was given to the Americas.
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B L AKE

(Part Two)

(Bishop Edgar Blake was the leader of Michigan and Indiana Methodism from 1932 to 1940,
and was our third resident bishop in Detroit. We continue this paper by Ralph D. Harper,
given at the annual meeting of the Commission on Archives and History and the Friends · of
Archives, June 6, 1978. The first installment appeared in the November Messenger)
In the fall of 1932 the new Bishop "spoke at the annual meeting of the Michigan Council of Church Women on the subject:"Keeping Michigan Dry". In the 1933 Detroit School of
Religion the Bishop dealt with two themes: 1. "What Jesus Meant by His Religion", 2. "The
Christian Religion as a Way of Personal Living". In January 1933, he gave five nights to
an Evangelism Mission in Lincoln Park. He led the singing as well as being preacher.
Blake conducted the Michigan Conference six times, and the special session of the Methodist
Church in 1939. He conducted the Detroit Conference six times, and the Uniting Methodist
Conference, held at Adrian in 1939.
In the Advocate report of the 1939 Michigan Conference, Editor Phelps wrote:"Thursday
Morning. We start the day with three of the great hymns. The Bishop speaks on "The Lost
Tribes of the House of Methodism". The 44,000 members who have faded out in 12 years are
'placarded' before us and it is a sobering hour.. The Bishop uses a cheerful mixture of
irony and sarcasm_in calling_ for the missing repor_ts from the charges, embarrasing for the
sinners but lots of fun for the saints. There are miles of smiles."
In that address to the Conference, the Bishop asked the question:"What has become of
the tens of thousands of people who once stood at the altars of our churches, and took the
vows of loyalty to Christ and the Church, and how and why have they silently slipped from
the rolls?" His reasons for the loss are:
Lax methods in receiving members.
Spiritual decline in a materialistic Age.
Financial demands without Stewardship Training and Commitment.
Overlapping and wasteful Church efforts.
Careless attention to Membership Records.
Careless methods of Transferring Members.
Failure in assimilation of New Members.
Poor pastoral Work.
The solution, as stated in Blake's words: "The chief concern of the Church must be
the deepening of the spiritual life and the application of the truth of Christ to the life
of today. That deepened spiritual life must express itself in individual, social, economic
conversion from old selfishness that is wrecking society, to a Christlikeness of clean
living and ethical vision, that puts the good of all before that of any group and establishes ·the human service motive supreme over that of profit making. Spiritual life that
does less than this is spiritual humbug."
-'l'-he Advocate on Feb. 21 and 2&, L935, carried a two _part article by Blake on_"Who
Wants War?" In a survey of military expenditures in Europe, Eastern Asia, and the United
States, he saw the facts pointing to World War II. Twenty years before President Eisenhower warned of the Industrial Military Combine, Blake saw the dangers. Dollar figures
are used to show the power of armament contracts. "A corporation cannot live on patriotism.
Our stockholders must have dividends. This was the war-time philosophy of American business •• War is the most effective means ever devised by man for the transfer of the money
of the many to the pockets of the few."
Blake took an active interest in the "Michigan Christian Advocate". In those depression years, subscriptions were hard to get. In one of the campaigns he said: "The
Michigan Christian . Advocate is not a luxury. It is a necessity. No well-informed Methodist can afford to be without it. It is the only medium you have to keep you alive to
the doings of the day."

Bishop Edgar Blake
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Editor Phelps in his report of the 1936 General Conference, tells of the World
Service report. Times were bad. The Depression had cut deeply into the income for missions .• Phelps wrote:~ur Bishop has really saved the day for this . presentation." Using
facts and figures the Bishop showed that the 1930-36 years had a record of heroic giving-to local churches, to missions, to hospitals and homes, to colleges. Hard facts rather
than colorful generalizations made Blake a tough opponent for his critics. He was little
in size, but rugged as a New England winter.
On the assignment of Bishops in 1936, Phelps wrote:"That means that Bishop Edgar Blake
will continue at Detroit for another four years. We can hear applause from our two
delegations."
Blake was a puzzle to his critics. They were never. able to classify kte politics,
his economics, or his theology. The October 28, 1937 Advocate printed an article •• "Bishop
Blake on the Constitution" • The Bishop began: "To keep the record clear I wish to make a
confession. I am neither a communist, a fascist, nor a socialist. Having been a Methodist
preacher for forty years, it goes without saying, I am not a capitali8t. To tell the truth
•. I am a Jeffersonian Democrat and a Lincoln Republican, probably the last of either species out of captivity." He then talks about freedoms, false patriotism, and plain honesty
in Washington.
A speech at Berea, Kentucky in 1936, shows the earthly foundations of his arguments.
He was calling to the Church to come alive to the 20th Century, and said:"In the home town
of Mrs. Blake in 1833, the school board declined to allo'" the use of the school building
for the discussion of railroads. It said that they were not mentioned in the Bible and
that the Bible never intended that people should travel at a speed of fifteen miles and hour .
As few as forty years ago there was a law in Great Britain that anyone riding a vehicle on
the highway, should not exceed a speed of four miles per hour, and should be proceeded by
a man bearing a red flag."
At the 1939 Uniting Conference in Kansas City, Blake was chairman of the Committee on
Ministry and Judicial Administration, one of the eight cormnittees whose task it was to draw
up the new discipline of The Methodist Church. In February 1940, he· wrote an emphatic article against the appointment of Byron C. Taylor as Ambassador to the Vatican ••
Shortly before his retirement in 1940 Blake wrote:
"He's old in looks, he's old in years,
But in his heart is laughter.
He's found a spring that makes him sing,
And fills his soul with rapture."
The June 20, 1940 Michigan Christian Advocate was a special tribute number to Bishop
Blake. Appreciations were written by Dr. N. A. McCune of East Lansing, the Editor, and
several others. Also printed were 0. W. Fifer's tribute given at the retirement service
at the General C~nference, and a personal word from Blake.
McCune said:"He was born and reared in Maine, and they say that any child that sur:..
vives the winters of Maine is predestined to something unusual in life. • But considering
the background of our Bishop one would have the right to expect much. A southern Senator
once twitted Daniel Webster about the rocky hillsides of his native New Hampshire. "What
do you raise up there, Mr. Webster?" asked the Southerner. "ife raise men, sir,'' replied
the mighty Daniel."
Editor Marvin wrote: "Perhaps the first impression most of us received of Bishop Blake
when he came to our area was that he was a meek, mild mannered man with a kindly spirit
and a deep devotional life. He was pious in the best sense of that term, and always left
the conviction among those who knew him that he lived close to God. This' little man is none
the less mighty. Much of his strength grows out of his meeRness and out of his insistence
upon acc~u·acy; his dogged determination and his utt er fearlessness."
(To be Concluded in the
March Messenger.)

